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A B S T R A C T 

Introduction 

 

Enteroatmospheric fistula is the occurrence of a fistula in an open 

abdomen. It has no tract and is not supported by granulation tissue. A 

floating stoma is a stoma in an open abdomen also not surrounded by 

skin or granulation tissue. In combination with a stoma in an open 

abdomen, this fistula presents a challenging problem for the surgeon due 

to the following reasons [1, 2]. 

 

i. The wound is difficult to resolve due to the repetitive exposure 

to the continuous non controlled exuding intestinal fluid from 

the stoma. 

ii. Efforts to control the drainage from a fistula or stoma within the 

open abdomen may prove significantly more challenging than 

those used in the management of enterocutaneous varieties [3].  

iii. Commonly surrounded by an adhered mass of granulating 

bowel without an appropriate surface amenable to appliance 

placement, even the initial diversion of drainage from the 

wound is a substantial problem [4, 5]. 

iv. The economic impact of fistula management is staggering, with 

prolonged hospital stay and  increased morbidity and mortality. 

 

Although management of floating stoma or enteroatmospheric fistula 

still evolving as there is no standard therapy, still principles of skin 

protection, fluid and nutritional support and control of infection apply 

[6]. Here, we present a solution which might be the way out of this 

difficult situation. 

 

Case Presentation 

 

A 32-year-old man was referred from Mandera County Teaching and 

Referral Hospital, Kenya, on treatment for abdominal tuberculosis, had 

laparotomy for peritonitis with bowel resection then subsequently 

developed intra-abdominal abscess. Re-do laparotomy showed a break-

down of the anastomosis with generalized purulent contamination so 

Ileostomy was fashioned in the midline wound following which he 

developed a burst abdomen with concomitant fistula (Figure 1). After a 

CT scan for the abdomen ruling out further collections, the patient was 

Enterocutaneous and enteroatmospheric fistulas are the most challenging complications of abdominal sepsis 

to deal with a high mortality. This is even more challenging with a stoma in an open abdomen. In the setting 

of chronic granulomatous inflammation like abdominal tuberculosis or inflammatory bowel disease, 

recovery is prolonged and management involves multidisciplinary care. We present a rare case that was a 

complication of tuberculous peritonitis. 
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treated as per sepsis protocol, commenced total parenteral nutrition, the 

wound was then debrided and fitted with appropriately fitting wound 

pouch bag (Eakin Wound Pouch) with an opening at the centre for the 

fistulae and stoma to drain. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: The completely open abdomen with fistulas and ileostomy, 

extensive skin excoriations. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2: Application of a large wound pouch bag with a reservoir. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3: Wound significantly granulated and contracted at 6 weeks. 

Distal limb of ileostomy prolapsed through the wound. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Wound after ileostomy reversal, well healed with a slight 

dehiscence of the skin. 

 

The pouch also had a bag to collect enteric fluid and determine their 

accurate output and guide in the replacement of losses (Figure 2). This 

pouch was changed once weekly, as the wound granulated well and 

contracted to near healing by 6 weeks (Figure 3). After 4 months, when 

the patient’s nutrition improved, Ileostomy was reversed and this left the 

patient only with a superficially dehisced skin which fully healed after 

being dressed with saline gauze (Figure 4). The patient completed his 

anti-TB chemotherapy at 9 months and was discharged from follow-up. 

 

Conclusion 

 

The wound pouch might be a simple and effective way in controlling 

fistula and ileostomy drainage which could be used for complex fistulas. 

It limits skin corrosion and stimulates wound granulation and 

contraction. It also enhances patient comfort, enable patient mobility and 

contain the cost of care as it has reduced hospital stay significantly and 

reduced overall time to healing. 
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